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Institute of Health “Carlos III”
Ministry of Science and Innovation
• Public Research Institute
• Scientific and technological support body 
of the Spanish National Health System
• Competences in: 
– Epidemiology, Public health laboratories  
– Cell therapy and Regenerative Medicine
– Biomedical research funding and coordination
– Cooperative research networks  
– National School of Public Health, Health Sciences 
Library
– New technologies – Biomedical Informatics and 
genomics, Nanoinformatics, Telemedicine
– Pathology oriented research centers (cancer, 
cardiovascular)
Introduction
New  trends towards 
personalised Medicine 
• Genomic (molecular, personalised) medicine
• Regenerative medicine/tissue engineering seeks to 
develop functional cell, tissue, and organ substitutes to 
repair, replace or enhance biological function that has 
been lost due to congenital abnormalities, injury, 
disease, or aging.
• NanoMedicine – Use of nanoscale tools and 
components for the diagnosis, prevention and 
treatment of diseases and for understanding 
their pathophysiology. 
European Science Foundation, Nov. 2005
NIH Definition, NIBIB, June 2004
Main role of Informatics in 
Regenerative and Nano Medicine
• Data on patient 
– (in ePHR): Data on loss of function, status of immuno-compatibility, tissue characteristics, 
regeneration by using stem cells or the own tissue, result of application 
– Genomic data for both genotypic classification and phenotypic characterisation. 
– Next generation sequencing - whole human genome. How to access the complete genome 
sequence so that it can be part of the EMR. 
– Data about the family history of the donor for stem cell therapies  
• Data on biomaterials: 
– Tissue, material or nano-particle, results, relevant references about the topic 
– It might be chemical information such as molecules, or physical information such as 
electromagnetic waves, optical information, electrical signal, acoustic waves, mechanical 
information (mass, speed, acceleration…).  
• Data on biological processes 
– Metabolic pathways, genes, gene expression, protein structure and post-translational changes. 
– Genes, hormone and growth factors involved in disease and in regenerative process. 
– Optimization of appropriate vectors for specific cell types, including stem and progenitor cells and 
their use in bioengineered scaffolds and implants; 
8Biomedical Informatics
• Informatics is the science of information
• Information is data plus meaning 
• Biomedical informatics is the science of information in the context of 
biomedicine. 
• Informaticians study information (data + meaning). 
• Thus, BMI practitioners must understand the context or domain 
(biomedicine).
• BMI is different¡¡ - The semantic gap between data and meaning is 
larger than in other fields because biomedicine deals with systems 
(human beings) which are imperfect, due to evolution and do not 
respond to an “a priori” design, so many times it is not possible to 
isolate its component parts and functions.
• Bernstam EV, Smith JW, Johnson TE. (2010) “What is Biomedical Informatics”. Journal of 
Biomedical Informatics; 43 104-110.
• Hersh W. (2009). “A Stimulus to define Informatics and Health Information Technology”. BMC 
Medical Informatics and Decision Making. 9:24.
• Groth DP and MacKie-Mason JK. (2010) “Why an Informatics degree?” Communications of the 
ACM. 53 (2) 26-28
• Qué es la genómica?
IntroducciónExperiences from Biomedical informatics &  reusable tools
Framework for Nanoinformatics
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Identify tools and applications in different
fields covered by Biomedical informatics
• Bioinformatics (genetics, genomics)
• Chemoinformatics
Resources →
Informatics Task
↓
Literature Physico/ChemicalProperties
Biological
Interactions
properties
Toxicological / 
Risk Clinical effects
Data Generation – NM Synthesis
Validation - Characterization
Exchange/Standardization
1. NanoCollaboratory
2. ANSI NSP(American National Standards Institute's Nanotechnolovy Standards Panel)
3. ISO TC 229
Storage
1. NBI Nanomaterial-biological interactions Knowledgebase
2. CaNanoBD
1. TOXNET
1. TOXNET
2. MEDLINE
3. NTIS (National Technical Information Service)
4. NIOSH: CDC-Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
5.  ICON EHS Database
Portals
1. NanoForum
2. NanoHub
1. SNN Safer Nanomaterials and
Nanomanufacturing Initiative
2. National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH). 
3. InterNano
1. SNN Safer Nanomaterials
and Nanomanufacturing
Initiative
2. NBI Nanomaterial-biological
interactions
1. National Institute
for Occupational
Safety and Health
(NIOSH). 
Collaboration
1. ICON International Council on Nanotechnology
2. NanoHub
1. INTERNANO (National Nanomanufacturing
Network(NNN))
2. NanoMedNet
3. International nanotechology and society
network
4. NBI Nanomaterial-biological interactions
1.SAFENANO: Ilustration Acknowledgement
2. NanoMedNet
Access/Search
1. CaNanoLab
1.PUBMED
2.TOXLINE
3. University of Albertas Libraries
4. NIOSH NIL: Nanoparticle Information Library
1. SAFENANO: Publication database search
1.TOXLINE
Integration
Analysis 1. Quantum Dot Lab2. NEMO 3-D
Modeling/Simulation
1. Hyperchem
2. Quantitative structure-activity relationship modeling (QSAR)
3. CananoBD
4. BioSensorLab
5. Quantum Dot Lab
6. HidrophobicityLab
Prediction
Visualization
Martín-Sanchez et al. “A primer in knowledge management for Nanoinformatics in Medicine”. IOS-Press Proceedings 12th 
International Conference on Knowledge-Based Intelligent Information & Engineering Systems KES2008.
Mapping and identifying reusable 
tools in Nanoinformatics
• Genetics to Nanoinformatics
Mapping and identifying reusable tools
in Nanoinformatics
Genomics to Nanoinformatics
Mapping and identifying reusable tools
in Nanoinformatics
Chemoinformatics to Nanoinformatics
Experiences from BMI
Development of Standards
• PDB (Protein Data Bank) and PDB format 
• MIAME/MAGEML experience
– Development of a set of standards for data 
storage, data exchange, ontologies…
– MIAME (Minimal Information About a Microarray 
Experiment) describes the whole process of 
conducting microarray experiments
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Experiences from BMI
Development of standards
• MIAME/MAGEML experience
– Focused in 6 main areas
• Raw data from microarray experiment
• Final processed data for the set of reactions done in 
the whole experiment
• Essential sample annotation
• Experimental design including sample data 
relationships
• Sufficient Information describing the array
• Essential laboratory and data processing 16
Experiences from BMI
Development of Standards
• MIAME/MAGEML experience
– Required by publishers as a condition to publish 
microarray experiments
– Extensions were proposed to cover specific 
aspects
• MIAME CGH, MIAME ChIP-on-Chip, MIAME Plant, 
MIAME TOX/Env
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Experiences from BMI
Development of Standards
• MIBBI – Minimum Information for Biological 
and Biomedical investigations
• ISA (Investigation/Study/Assay)
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Experiences from BMI
Annotation
• DAS/ENSEMBL experience
– DAS (Distributed Annotation System). Method to 
integrate and visualize disparate data sources 
(DAS servers) in a DAS client.
– Consists in a data exchange specification,  
Interaction data servers and visualization clients
– DAS registry ensures the interoperability among 
DAS servers and clients around the world
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Experiences from BMI
Annotation
• DAS/ENSEMBL experience
– Originally designed for sequence annotation 
(ENSEMBL), different extensions are designed for other 
data types
– DAS1.6E Proteins - STRUCTURES, alignments, 
INTERACTIONS
• SPICE is an application for projecting protein annotations onto 
3D structures 
(http://www.efamily.org.uk/software/dasclients/spice/)
• DASMI is an integration portal for protein interaction data. 
(http://www.dasmi.de/) 
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Experiences from BMI
Data Integration
• SRS system
– Integrates different databases and tools
– Uses a single interface 
– It is possible to query simultaneously all the 
integrated databases
– It’s possible to integrate proprietary data with 
publicly available data
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Experiences from BMI
Data Integration
• SRS system
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Experiences from BMI
Workflows
• Taverna
– Workflow management 
system
– Extensively used in 
Biomedical Informatics
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Experiences from BMI
Education 
Horizontal activities
Education
Mantas J, Ammenwerth E, Demiris G, Hasman A, Haux 
R, Hersh W, Hovenga E, Lun KC, Marin H, Martin-
Sanchez F, Wright G; IMIA  Recommendations of the 
International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) on 
Education in Biomedical and Health Informatics. First 
Revision. Methods Inf Med. 2010 Jan 7;49(2):105-120. 
Lopez-Campos G, Lopez-Alonso V, Martin-Sanchez 
F. (2010) Training Health Professionals in 
Bioinformatics. Experiences and Lessons Learned. 
Methods Inf Med. 49:(3):299-30
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D. TOMALIA’S PERIODIC CLASSIFICATION NANONTOLOGY
D. Tomalia ”In quest of a systematic framework for unifying and defining nanoscience”. J 
Nanopart Res (2009) 11:1251–1310
INFONANOSAFE - Communication of the 
risk in the context of the nanotechnology
Objectives
- To spread news, 
guides and good 
practices relative to 
the safety in the use of 
the nanotechnology.
- To be the website of 
reference into Spanish 
on nanosafety.
Conclusions
Final Remarks
• Biomedical Informatics have 
some tools that might be reused 
in Nanoinformatics
• Collaboration in the design of 
tools and methods for future 
applications in nanomedicine
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Final remark: 
BMI - from particle to population
Altman RB, Balling R, Brinkley JF, Coiera E, Consorti F, Dhansay MA, Geissbuhler A, Hersh W, 
Kwankam SY, Lorenzi NM, Martin-Sanchez F, Mihalas GI, Shahar Y, Takabayashi K, Wiederhold G. 
"Commentaries on Informatics and medicine: from molecules to populations". Methods Inf Med. 
2008;47(4):296-317. PMID: 18690363
Final remark: a chronological 
perspective for BMI
EBM
IBM
GBM
RM
NM
SBM
López-Alonso Victoria; Hermosilla-Gimeno Isabel; Lopez-Campos Guillermo; Maojo Victor; Martin-Sanchez 
Fernando J. "Action GRID: assessing the impact of Nanotechnology on Biomedical Informatics". AMIA 
Annual Symposium Proceedings 2008,  
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